
New materials, improved tooling and innovative design bring plastic optics
to the forefront of defense, biometrics applications and more.

by Paul Tolley, Syntec Technologies Inc.

or many years, polymer optics reliability, exceptional versatility and ities and process quality. In the
languished as the stepchild of single-use flexibility. 1960s, plastic optics for cameras

-the photonics world. Consid- To meet these needs, suppliers de- broke the mold to become cost-com-
ered unsuitable for high-precision veloped new materials, insertman- petitive with glass optics. Low-cost
applications, plastic lenses were rel- ufacturing techniques and ways to fixed-focus cameras required re-
egated to toys, low-accuracy eye- produce smaller and smaller tooling. peatable lenses of significant qual-
pieces and low-end cameras -mar- Most importantly, they worked with ity at volumes and price points im-
kets where high volumes, intense designers to integrate multiple opti- possible to achieve with glass. By the
cost pressures and space constraints cal and mechanical elements into re- mid -1990s , plastic optics systems
made these materials the only viable peatable components and assem- had found their way into such di-
solution. With continued improve- blies. As a result, plastics are also verse technologies as fiber optics,
ment in both materials and manu- taking center stage in homeland se- surgicallaparoscopic devices, image
facturing techniques, new markets curity and military operations. scanners and laser-guided bombs.
emerged, first in telecommunications As early as World War II, the US Today's high-growfu opportunities
and then in biomedicine and bio- made serious attempts to use plas- include the following:
metrics. These industries demanded tic optics in military applications, .Biomedicine, including blood
more of optics than low cost. Also but efforts were limited by available assay diagnostics and disposable
critical were high precision, complete materials, primitive tooling capabil- surgical and treatment devices.
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.Biometrics. including three-di-
mensional facial imaging. readers of
palm- and fingerprints and retinal
scanners.

.Defense and homeland security .
including guided weapons. head-up
displays and identification and track-
ing devices.

Engineering advances
Plastic optics continue to prove

their worth in the precision-guided
weapons and other military systems.
Raytheon's Paveway laser-guided
bomb, for instance, uses plastic
lenses to acquire targets because of
their relatively low weight and a cost
five times lower than their prede-
cessors. Use of plastic optics in
head-mounted displays reduces the
weight of the imaging system by 8
ounces, minimizing user fatigue.
Moreover, in the broadband systems
for defense and industrial commu-
nications a:like, mass-producible
polymer connectors transfer infor-
mation as reliably as glass, again at
a fraction of the cost.

When space constraints and opti-
cal complexity converge, plastic op-
tics may be the only option. Consider
biometric devices, such as facial and
fingerprint identification systems,
where plastic optics solutions com-
bine design versatility with high re-
peatability and low cost.

ill one such system, the object plane
had to be compacted to fit a 3.5-mm
height constraint. As a result, the unit
needed a main element with three dif -
fractive surfaces: an off-axis parabola
coated for second-surface reflectivity,
an aspheric cylinder and two ellipses
for illumination dispersion. It also re-
quired a biaspheric focus lens and a
fIrst-surface folding mirror. Meeting
these space co~straints would have
been impossible, except with plastic
optics. .

Similarly, satisfying one- time- use
requirements cost -effectively virtu -
ally requires plastic optic~. For ex-
ample, the advent of blood-borne
pathogen diseases drove the initial
need for blood assay analyzers with
a disposable platform. Typically, il-
lumination and imaging elements
must be combined in one disposable
package. Because tota1-internal-re-
flectance principles apply readily to
polymer designs, it is possible to de-

Fueled by continuing advances in materials and processing technology, plastic
optics offer relatively low weight and cost, combined with good optical
characteristics, which promotes their use in military applications such as
laser-guided bombs (facing page) and missile guidance optics (above).

sign relatively low-cost multisurface exploration into plastics. Although
elements that satisfy both excitation initial tooling expenses can cause
and imaging requirements. In addi- sticker shock, they can be managed.
tion, all the common optical plastics, Costs will vary depending on finished
including acrylic, polystyrene and component size, number of cavities,
polycarbonate, have high transmis- number and complexity of optical
sion in the visible to the near -IR surfaces, and plastic delivery method
wavelengths, which meets the needs (cold runner vs. hot runner).
of such devices. More importantly, tooling expenses

As a point of interest, recent initia- are usually offset, frequently dra-
tives to detect Severe Acute Respir- matically, by other considerations.
atory Syndrome -commonly known First, raw material is cheaper; resin
as SARS -were largely performed availability lends itself to production
with Bayer's Rapid Point blood gas needs, especially in high volume.
analyzers, which use plastic lenses Second, optical design freedbm
for their optic trains and test sub- makes it possible to use aspheric or
strates. diffractive surfaces or to combine

multiple optical surfaces into one el-
Production technology trends ement. This translates into reduc-

Modern production technology ca- tions in the number of components
pabilities for polymer optics are char- as well as overall product size. Third,
acterized by several factors. Besides there is unique potential for inte-
new material options, such as cyclic grating mechanical design compo-
olefin polymers and copolymers, nents with optical ones.
these include advances in the sur- The largest area for potential cost
face generation complexity of optics savings comes from design for man-
inserts, few if any boundaries in de- ufacturability, so it is critical to in-
signing multielement components, volve the manufacturer early in both
and growing capabilities for optics overall and.specific design objectives.
molding by traditional plastics man- For example, by building mechanical
ufacturers. housing or mounting features di-

In most cases, cost still drives the rectly into optical elements, compa-



higher flow rates are less susceptible.
Component design is also a factor.

The harder a component is to fill
(which requires more injection pres-
sure) or pack (more holding pres-
sure), the more likely the occurrence
of birefringence. Several postmold-
ing operations, however, can be im-
plemented to reduce its effects.

Manufacturing techniques, such as injection molding, allow optimized volume
production of plastic optics for diverse applications from toys to these bomb
guidance domes.

nies save on two levels: manufac- fiance relative to the design, but
turing and assembly. Eliminating each polymer class offers numerous
spacers and/or extra mounting COll1- grades that address characteristics of
ponents simplifies parts handling, flow, pUrity and environmental dura-
reducing scrap and overall assem- bility. Specific information is read-
bly cycle time, and streamlines mold- ily available from the resin manu-
ing. facturers and molders.

Birefringence, where light sepa-
rates into two diverging beams as it
passes through a doubly refracting
optic, is not related to any specific
material but remains an important
material consideration. It can have
disastrous effects on polymer sys-
tems that are sensitive to polariza-
tion. Because birefringence effects
are process-driven, materials with

Tooling and processing
Advances in mold tooling have

been most significant in the insert
manufacturing process. Using high-
quality nickel-plating on hardened
steel inserts, single-point diamond
turning technology can machine a
substrate to a finished surface with
an accuracy of a micro-inch or less.
Surface roughness is less than 20 A
on nonferrous metals and less than
80 A on directly turned polymers -
significantly higher accuracy than
with traditional grind-and-polish
methods.

Single-point diamond turning also
lends itself to the applications of
aspheres. diffractives and nonrota-
tional symmetric optics. This is im-
portant to note because the narrow
range of index and dispersion values
that once made plastic systems un-
suitable can be rectified with the use
of diffractives. The diffractive grat-
ing can reduce the number of ele-
ments or spacing required in a sys-
tem as well as provide critical color
correction.

Tooling has also progressed with

Nonmilitary applications for polymer materials include blood assay diagnostic
devices (above) and biometric palm- and fingerprint identification systems (top,
bottom facing page).

Optics materials trends
Although advances in polymer ma-

terials stagnated for many years, sev-
eral recent breakthroughs have
greatly expanded earlier options for
temperature ranges, transmission
quality and stability of the index of
refraction. As a result, there are
many more ways to address partic-
ular application needs.

Polyetheramides and polyether-
sulfones are now available in optical
grades. These plastics exhibit higher
transmission quality than previously
possible in the near-IR and with-
stand operating temperatures from
below zero to above 210 °C. Several
grades of acrylic also deliver rela-
tively high transmission quality from
300 to 1600 nm with improved tem-
perature operating ranges to mini-
rnize thermal expansion. Finally , cur-
rent cyclic olefin products feature
extremely low moisture absorption.
The issues of moisture absorption
and thermal expansion relate directly
to the stability of the index of re-
fraction shift with respect to tem-
perature.

Obviously, materials should be se-
lected for baseline optical perfor-
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the use of more advanced unit sys-
tems that use a common base. Cus-
tomers pay only for cavity blocks and
inserts. The obviously lower cost of
the mold is not the primary advan-
tage of these systems. Rather, it is
the shorter lead times that stan-
dardization makes possible. A more
intricate full-frarne mold may require
around eight weeks to complete. but
a typical unit system can be deliv-
ered in as little as three to five weeks.

Polymer processing has also real-
ized extraordinary gains in the past
decade. lnjection-molding machines
are available with closed-loop high-
speed microprocessors and multi-
stage injection systems. This enables
the process en~ineer to wield far

greater control over the key attrib-
utes of the process, including injec-
tion speed and injection pressure of
the polymer flow as well holding pres-
sures. With the digital technology
available today, the technician has
significant insight into transition
points in the molding sequence..
Understanding and monitoring these
points eliminates variation in sur-
face geometry from part to part.

As with glass optics, thin-filrn coat-
ings can enhance image quality .They
are applied using the same methods,
generally to adjust reflective proper-
ties of surfaces. In some cases, ad-
ditional hardness or durability coat-
ings will increase abrasion resis-
tance.

Plastic optics still need to improve
overall in relation to thermal stabil-
ity, transmission at wavelengths
below 300 nm and above 2 ].Hfi. and
the degree of abrasion resistance.
Although there is a fluny of research
activity to overcome these hurdles,
it's hard to defy physics.

The greatest limitation to plastic
systems remains the index of re-
fraction shift with respect to tem-
perature (dn/dT). In some applica-
tions, this can create undesirable
aberration and/or shift in focal
length. As previously stated, this is
due in part to moisture absorption.
low glass transition temperature and
thermal expansion rates that are gen-
erally higher than glass. While sev-
eral polymers can operate in the 200
°C range. overall environmental con-
ditions must be carefully considered
during system design. Spectral range
is also limited for polymers. Trans-
mission beyond 1800 nm is erratic
and typically unacceptable for high-
accuracy systems that work in the
mid- and long-wave IR.

So why should optics designers
look more intensely at plastics? First
and foremost. with the continual
merging of global markets and econ-
omies. plastic optics will increasing-
ly offer a cost that is hard to beat.
Second. many applications previ-
ously better served by glass are now
suitable for plastics. Developing ad-
vances in materials. tooling and pro-
cessing continue to reduce the ef-
fects of thermal changes and distor-
tion. allowing tighter tolerancing and
broader operational spectral ranges.
Third. growing expertise in design-
ing for manufacturability is leading
to ever more optics applications that,
while impossible with glass. are not
only possible. but also cost-effective
for plastics.

As the new respect for polymer op-
tics takes hold. there is little doubt
that these systems will contribute
not just to demanding homeland se-
curity and defense applications. but
also to a host of everyday needs. D
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